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FRIDA.Y'EVENING SESSION.

Subject of Distinct rticiilation - continued,
Mr. Halt said he bad,_visifed no schools out

of Huntingdon for several years, arid had no
conception of the state of things described by
Mr. Baker. He had listened to his revela-
tions with mingled feelings of mirth and sor-
row. s,Could it; he possible that in a country
like oars,- where eloquence one of the sur-
est-roads to distinction, the cultivation of the_
voice in reading and speaking_ should be so
extensively rejected 1' To: him this would

-:seem impossible did he not: know the klieg-
srity of the man who stated it; and his °ppm--

Junities of knowing the truth whereof .he
'speaks. He would not detain the Instittite
-with reflections-and arguments,, but show howl.
-teravoitied the• evil orindistinct utterance in '
his school. The organs of speech, hessaid,
are, like the muscles of the, arm, improved
and strengthened, by exercise; and • when
there is; no .mal-forMation. :of these organs,
the proper exercise of theui will secure dis-
tinct crticulatieri in every case. Such.was
'his- 'eX.Oerierice. Be- commenced with- the
-first, leiter or sound he attempted to teach the
child,.and dwelt upon ,this,. and each suc-
ceeding sound, until it was properly pro-
nounced.' Hadid not insiSt, on loudness of

• sound, but a sudden; 'full 'and 'fre'e enmicia-
lion.- He never allowed the running of, let-
ters and syllables together, but required a
complete termination of every division of ev-
ery. word. His classes rose at their seats to
recite, he stood at a distance from them, arid
:ineisted. on hearing every sound- distinctly ;

if any portion of these lessons was not heard,
it was called a failure and -treated as such.—

'These-wasthe only means he used, and in
'Ordinary cases, nothing more-was necessary.
Ifthe scholars are timid or bashful, exercise
the class, and sometimes the whole school in
concert speaking. This will excite and em-
bolden the backward and soon,evercorne all
difficulty. If any have impediments ofspeech

-or confirmed bad habits, the yrequire special
attention. They should be taught the proper
'position of the lips, tongue, Sze., for the for-
mation of the most difficult sounds ; should
be exercised regularly and seterely in explo-
ding the elementary sounds; taking the vo-
Cals first a single element at a time, dwell-
ing upon it untilit is mastered. In correct-
ingbad habits- and natural impediments of
speech; great force of utterance is requisite to
rapid improvement. The elements Should
be exploded very slowly at first, increasing
in iapibity as improvement advances. He
could point to -classes- composed of children
under twelve years ofage, that had by such
training acquired a greater volume -of voice
and a much clearer enunciation' than he had,
some of them,-too, childrenthat had lid intel-
ligible language at the age of three or four
years.- -

Mr. Brigham said This subject was mere„,

neglected than any other—its importance
was not understood in the country: 'lt had.
been his practice to teach the elements of or-
thography from the black hoard, .requiring
his.scholars to commit to memory the differ-
ent-. winds of -each-letter-, and also to pro-
nounce them frequently and distinctly. Thia
hehari• ,found very effective in. imprpying
their articulation. •

Oh motion, Messrs. Hall,- S.angree, Baker,
Brigham and McDivitt were • appointed a
committee to prepare resolutions.

.Mr. Benedict said-it: was important in rea-
ding and -conversation to-throw out ourswords
forcibly, if we wish to besupderstopd. Even
in'tbe pillpitatid at the bar . is heard'a great
deal of bad- leading,' the indistinctness ari-
sing from the fact that' the _final consonants
are not fully sounded. Teach scholars to ar•
ticulateWell, the final consonants and their,
reading be' clear and- distinct: -

Some
children..are afraid to speak ' out, others are
too bashful.. - The teacher ,'should first find
the cause-of-their. incoherence and -then over-
comeit. He -recomineaded standing so far.
fibril The OlasS -that yoti 'catiriot hear it with-
out:distinct art iculat ion. s • .

Isaac:Fisher,Esq.,.being called on, respon-
ded in,a lengthy addreses rich in thought el-
oqbently-expressed. In the bourse of, his re-
marks he:referred to Daniel Webster, John
C. Calhoun ands Henry Clay, spoke of fheir
fame as orators; and affirmed that one half
of that- fame arose .from . the fact that they
spoke the English language as it was written
by the English classiest and- from the peculi-
ar passer. and distinctness- _of .their 'delivery.

Essay by Miss McDivitt--Subject, Moral
education.. • .

Essay by Miss Narcissa Benedict—Subject,
The Teacher:

Essay byeMr. Brigham—Subject, General
Education.

On motion, resolved thateopies of the sev-
eral Essays read -before theinstitute, be pro-
cured for publication., • ••. . - •

SA.IIIIiDAY" MORNING, 9 9'Ct,OCg.
Prayer by. On :motion,' the

time of discussion was 'limited' to one hour.
The hour ,was occupied. ,by .remarks on the
hest. rrfethods of• teaching the Alphabet.L-
-Benedict, Baker, EW-
ing and Pollock partiCipated,lll insisting
that but,:prie or, two letters should be taught
at a tittle, and that letters of similar sound pr
appearande should not'be presented in imme-
diate succession. They also agreed that the
secret, of success. is-, exciting ' the child's in-
terest, fixing his attention ;- and thus exerci-
sing his organs ofform and comparison as
Well as -is-icing his memory. [Capital letters
should not be used',' in,: teaching the Alpha-
bet.]

The committee on resolutions, through
their,chairman,, IVlr.. Hall; presented the fol-
lowing-;'which- -after -some discussion, Were
unanimously adopted. .. • • .

Resolved, That•we will do all in our power
to encoUragelhe -pry-sent *laudable; and rnea-
surably.successful~ effort to introduce a uni-
formity of ,good .text, books, into-the public
schools Of the county. ,

-Resolited,'Ttiattou'r bretheren*of Blair and
other cotities'who:batie come up to the work
and aided :us :by:their counsels, have mani-
fested theprop.er, professional Spirit, and set
an example-ktirtbY .the highest-commenda-
tion. • : • ''"

'Resolved;That in the opinion of this In-
stitute, rm. teacher that: desires-to do his duty,
advance:the.causc of education, or secure a.
high standing in the' profession, will refuse
to connect himself withthe Count; Institute,
or deny himself the reading ofthe " .?enrisyl-
varda Schnol JOurnal."

liesolved;.:That it is the duty of the School
Directors of: _t he, -seyeral _townships and dis-
tricts of the country'to procure and file that
excellent periodical, the "School Journal,".
for aid their success-

_., 1 ,

Resolved, That we tender our sincere
thanks to the citizens of Huntingdon for their
attendance, 'for the increased interest they
have manifested in: our proceedings, and the
encouragement• .thus, afforded to the gre,at
cause in which ire-Labor.

Resolved,,That. We„are under obligations to_
IsaacTisher, Esq., for:the eloquent, interestiug and instructive remarks with which he:
favored us on 'Friday„tar:Ming.

Resolved, That' our thanks are due the
County Commissioners for the free use of the
Court room, and to Mr. Miller, their gentle-
manly clerk, for his attention to the comforts
of the Institute during its sitting. We would
also express our acknowledgements to G.
Miller, Esq., of the Exchange Hotel, for the

rkind- and sumptimas'entertathinent we recei=
ved at his _excellent house. t. • . .

-Resolved, That the -members, of,this Insti-
tute and the friendth of education generally
are much-endebted to the -enlightened public
spirit of our local press-for the present pros-
perous condition of our Association.

The present officers of ,the Institute -were
then unanimonslY continued for, another year.

- The following gentlemen weie then propo-
sed and elected honorary members,
Messrs. David; Dunn; J.S. Morris. Isaac Fish-
er, Esq.,J.; S. §Ceivart, and Dr,,:dreNster. •

Mr. lcDivitt responded, to the call of the
'lnstitute in a most -eloquent and irripreSsive
.valedictory address, which 'was :listened to
with hdeep emotion. After a. beautiful intro-
ductien,.,he traced rapidly the rise and pro-
gress of the Huntingdon County Teachers'
institute, and portrayed in ;glowing terries; its
present proud position. He said it was no
longer an imaginary thing, shrouded in mys-
tery and imperilled by doubts, but stood forth
a thing of life, firmly planted on the rock of
enlightened resolution, and known and res-
pected by the wise and good. His appeal
to the ‘.‘Old Guard," those who stood by the

i Institute in its darkest hour, was truly felici-
tous. He hoped we might ever stand firm as
the guard of Napoleon. We had a more for-
midable enemy to confront than the -serried
ranks and frowning columns, which crushed
the mighty Corsica on the plains of M,tater-
leo. We had to contend with Ignorance, a
tyrant who holds thousands' of our fallen race
in-a thraldom more vile than Egyptian bon-
dage, more invincible than- Europe!s veteranlegion,s. He glanced at the importance of ow
mission, and the`-dignity- of our tailing, and
exhorted us to keep-Our-arrnor always bright
and acquit ourselves like men.

. In speaking of the, irifluence'.for _weal or
woe, in'tinieand eternity,' which'the, teach-er's character and conduct eigerti::Orr his pa-
pils,-he made a solemn appeal to parents,
pointing out their responsibilities, and .warn-
ing. them Co rbe careful how, they entrust the
polishing of these priceless jewels, the in- 17
mortal min& of their children, to unworthy
or unskilful . : -

In concluding; .he.hoped we might live to
enjoy many happy reunions like the.presont,
but should this ?rove -to any of 'ds'the- l'a'st
meeting on:earth, he trusted that amid:fairer
scenes and holier associations we.. might all
meet 'and mingle once .again..

A copy Of the address was requested fOr
publication, but as- Mr. spoke- Without

' uotes or previous preparation, it could riot be
procured ;.and this.brief and very imperfect.
SyliopsiS, by a member of the Institutes gives
but a-poor idea-of its excellence.

A motion.to adjourn—subject to-the'call if
the board of- Managers, was now made. Be.
fore putting thequestion the Prseident return!.
ed thanks for he honor the.lnstitute had con-
ferred upon him by selecting him to presideover its deliberations. He Con6ratulated the
members on .the union and harmony that had
characterized their meeting, and trusted thesame feelings might ever prevail. He speke
of the interest and' profit of the discussions,
said he had learned many things he had 'nev-
er thought of, and, felt as if he would
like now to take a school and teach. He ho-
ped and believed that all felt benefitted and
stimulated to a further perforinance of duty,
and that all would ever 'keep in mind theltighand noble objects forvithieli theywereasso-ciated.Ile signified his intention of holding
a number Teachers' Meetingsin different
parts of the county during the' spilng and
summer. ,

On motion of Mr. Hall a vote of thanks
was tendered to the President and M.r.Me-,
Di vitt for their : addresses, and - the Institute
adjourned.- - -. .

• - - ' J. S.-B.ARR, Pres't.
IL MeDIVITT, SeeYy. . ,_ ,

Remarks of Gen. Cass
In the U. S. Senate, on Monday aweek, on

the presentation of certain resolutions adop-
ted by the Legislature of Michigan,' the vete-
ran Gen. Cass, -boldly declared- hi's purpcse to
disreg.ard'the treasonable and illiberal instrue:
tions,- nor would he, on. the. Other hand,l4-
resigning his seat; give:place to some inore
pliant representative 'of _the- :faction 'nerik in
'the'ascendant in thcat'Slate.

'll6-!said the DernoCiatic 'party has lost its
ascendency-in Michigan.," and these resolu-
tions-are the result of. the action of the new,
party.- I, am how instructed ;to,.vote.• to de-
prive Arnerican citizens in the territories of
the power toregulate the relations between
master arid servant; and for the repeal of the
fugitive slave act, which' was passed -to give
effect to the solerrin.guarantees of the cough-
tution. I shall neither 41:)eyy'. these instruc-
tions nor resign my'seat..- political party
whenever, by' - whatever coMbiriations; it at-
tains power,-can compel: opponents hold-
ing legislative • trusts to. violate their con-
science and consistency, or resign their posi-
tions, it would radically affeet, the organiza-
tion of the Senate, and be -incompatible with
its office, as the representative branch of the
sovereignty.of the States.,., -• •

.
_

The Senate Would lose every characteristic
of permanence;as poWer was tra.nsferied fromone party to another. - This: would nperate
against' the Democratic party, for their•oppo-
nents do not recognize their right to instruct.The intolerant proscription which is advocated.
by the new -party would exclude fiom politi-:
cal confidence the first -General- Who fell-at-
the head of _an, organized army.- at Quebec,
and the last surviving .signer, of the Declare.-
tion of independence;because.he was'a Cath-
olic.,_ , .

The adoption of either ,measure• recom-:
mended by the Legislature, of. Michigan,
would be the sequel for the- breaking up of.thiS government, and the dissolution of thii
confederacy. There are many ho'neSt-theit
who scout all idea of danger,-and. are. prepa-
red to sacrifice the structure.ef freedom- to
one overpowering inipulse. I shall remain
in the position I -now , , occupy till theend.bf
my term, unless the democracy), of Michigan
shall require me"to agailist my ConVictions
of duty. -

What fear aboire:1111 things is tbafrtte;
people may be struck with judicial biindnesil.

with which the nations are punished for na-
tional offences, and thus add to the melan-
choly list of the people who had not wisdom
enough to appreciate the value of free insti-
tutions; nor_ virtue and ,firmness enough to
maintain them.

How the Mighty:have'. Valien. I!
Gov: PoLLocric was. elected Governor ,of

this Commonwealth by a fraction over thir
ty-seven thousand of a majority. He• was
supported as theKnow-Nothingas wellas the
Whig candidate, and his election was hail-
ed by members of the secret order.elsewbere
as- a most triumphant victory of "SAM," and
his peculiar principles. -The old - line Whigs
who were-induced to cast their votes for him;
were, not,: after the election, permitted to taketo themserves. an .xota of the credit "of this
brilliant achievement._ The Know Nothings,

themselves,theSelves, achieved the victory
by fooling-the mold• liners," -and after they
had done it, they threw up their caps and ex-.claimed, '.'the credit is ours." Mr. Diasig
received some seventy thousand votes in all,'
,and Alas result was rezarded- as a test of the
l_strength of the:req/ .Whig-party.- Since-thenhowever, .we have been told that hundreds
and thonsands' .of the :old line 'Whigs, and
Democrats 'have- joined-the organization, and

_that. now the; Know-Nothing organization hasa. decided majority in,the State. ,-It is to this
t-point to-vehicti we 'wish to direct public at-
tention.

We said that GOv.'Por.r.o.c.K. received a frac-
tion,over thirty-seven thousand of a majori-
ty. This was effected by the united Whig

1-force in the State, and some twenty-five thous-
} and Democrats, who left our party voting for
him. But it is not -to be presumed --that eve-
ry man who voted for him belongs to the se-
Bret order. --This is the mistake ;,arid we
shall refer to a few fact's to prove -What weIsay to be correct.

I. InJune last,• an election was held in the
city of Philadelphia for Mayor. Mr. Corr-
RAD was elected by over eight thousand ma-i jority. He received the entire knOw-Noth-

•ing.vote, and the result was- regarded as the
real strength of the secret order in that city.
At the October• election, so great bad been
the change in public opinion, that 'Gov. Pox—
LOCK was only-able to- obtain a majority of
thirty-eight hundred.. Here was a falling off,
in the short space of four months, of over
four thousand. "Sam" -crowed ,to be sure,
but it, was one of those "crows" which in-
dicated that he, was in rather'a sickly condi-
-tion.•- •

Gov.,PoLLocx received in the city ofTitts-
latirg a-majority.of near fourteen' -huvdred, and
in Allegheny city of near twelve hundred.
'An election was held in both thoSe cities lrist
month for Mayors. VoLz, the anti-Kw:4-
Nothino candidate in Pittsburg., beat MDR.-
GAN, the Know-Nothing candidate,, over four
hundred.- while ADAMS The anti-Know-Noth-
ing candidate in Allegheny, beat his Know-
Nothing competitor nearly three hundred.—
Hem, then, in the short space of three months
a change was effected in, public sentiment, in
both. those. cities, ofover three thousand votes.
"Sam" did not crow on ,this occasion.. He
iv asprostrate,'., though not blind to the fact
that his power.was.departing from him, even
faster than he had acquired it.

Gov. POLLocx received in the city of Lan-
caster a majority of nearly eight hundred.
This: was said :to be the real strength of
the Know-Nothing organization in. that -city:
An election was had there. for,. Mayor. lastTuesday, and .Mr. ALDRIGHT - the KirOw- .Nothing, candidate was -elected loy. a majority
of two hundred and sixty. Here, in the 'Short
space of four .months, there has been a failing
off, in 'the organization of nearlyfive hundred
votes'. Some of "Sam's" friends have been
trying to crow about this'. victory, 'but any
man of ordinary shrewdness can see that it
is the 'Crow which precedes death.

We say to our readers, these are the only
important elections which have., been held
since "Sam's" brilliant achievements in this.State, and they pftiVe most conclusively; 'that
instead cif .the organization increasino••-in'
strength andpower, it has become manifestly.
weak. , Democrats who, pre.vions to, the.Mayo'r's election in philadelphia;'had. jeined
the order; and assisted in the election-Of May;
or CONIIAD: saw their' error and remedied it
at the October election. The consequence
was, that the October election in that city
proved the relative strength of parties to be
the same as it was heretofore. 'ln • Pittsburg
and Allegheny cities; the samething, viccur-
rec,t,- Those_ whovoted for :Gov. • PoLLock,
did it in, godfaith.. Immediately after theOctober election 'they saw their error, . and
remedied it at the Slayor's eleetiorf. Al-
though Lancaster city is the het-bed ofKnow
Nothingism iti.this.State, yet- the friendsolequal rights have in fact achieved a victory.
To reduce the majority of Gov. POLLOCK
some five hundred votes in four months, was
a political feat,_ which "Sim".has no doubt
by thisiirne learnedIs not to be ',sneezed at.'

:.We ask then, is 'there no encouragement
in all.this-3, lithe falling, off these three
elections approaches nearly eight thousandvotes;and the 'beauty 'of it is., the :feet-has.
become a.part-tif.the recorded politieal-hista=ry of the State. It ,can not -be gainsayed. It
is, the."hand-writing on the walli".,whicti
oives*.war"riino• that the American people have

.

•not, and wifl-noyforget the great principles'
whichgave 'Us a republiCan existence.' Se-
cret-organizatione may last. for-a: .time; and
thug, work ,opt the plans and ,schemes of, po-
litical :demagogues., but the, "sober second.thought.," Of the people -Will reniedy.theevil,'
and assert the causeof truth; despite all ef-
forts-to the contrary,• • • . ••

• ,If, "Serp's",eiganization 'has lost in four
rrionths'suCeeeding the leaf OCtober election,
eight thotistind'votee* hi Philadelphia, Pitts.
burg, :Allegheny and -Lancaster cities, what
will become of •the organization.before the
year 1855 closes -1. This is.a plain question,
to 'which 'there is a' plain answer.lt Will fall
as all other istruit-haiela:llen, but to be just
remernbered' that such an .ioriranizationonee
existed.. There are., thousands in this State
now, ,who have had their-eyes opened.; to the
injurious tendency of secret political aSecicia-
tiohs,'and when they Shrill again-exerciise the
right pf suffrage, it will:bein - favarof those
panciples,which emanatefrom .the constit.u7tioh.o,T the country. The signs of the tithes
cannot be miitaken-...l=Hariliburg union. ''

O A virrikerin the ,Boston"Youi-na; thinks
that, of-thethree:hundred 4.hausand,children
in.thiscountry, who die under ton . ycari of
age,-at least one hundred thousand night sur-
vive'brit forthe iffectii of :saleratnis; -He're-
lates,a story:aiiickness,in,A boarding house
atWilliamstomn Mass caused by gating.
biscuits, puddings4z.c., full of Isaleratits. Out
of fifteen boarders, thirteen weredtaleeti-siel4
and, were confined aiong.time,s twp.of,them
dieil, another barely, esr.mped death,:and theotherS icciivered-afte'r severe sickness.' Prof.'Tatlock and:Rev. Mr. Crawford, who ate bat.
little of the food escaped illtass.. •,; .

Great Snow Storm at the West.
There probably has' neva:- been such an

enormous quantity of snow 7.m2 any part of
the United states, within period of
time, as:, ,has- --Talien. in Allinoisilridiana'andMichigan. Within Iwo or three Weeks.-.-.',To The great;difficulty of obstructiOrt was
added the greaterone of-excessive cold;, which-
froze up the -eriginesand'llins..corivelled the
trairis--to remain stationary, with no poWer to
.advance or recede. The passengers, in the
mean time, were exposed to an atmosphere
raging from ten to thirty degrees below zero;
their fuel soon became exhausted, and, worse
-than all they-were in danger of starVation.—
,A quantity.of blisters., in cans,' destined for
the use of the Governor'of Illinois, saved the
passengers of one train.from siarving,.and the
seats 'emigrant Cars 'furnished the-fuel
which cooked the shell'-fiSh - -and warmed- the
.unfortunate-eaters.., Last Saturday, aweak-a
train 'on the-kook Island' Railroad ,was stuckfast7in a snow bank eight mileifrom Chicago,
There were five engines, all of which-were
frozen up,.and-one,,hundred and-fifty passen-
gerswere thus exposed .to.,sufferings- as badasthoseOf -shipwreck.. By great exertions

-they 'were'rescued by the Chicago people
and taken - bUck - to :'the= city Ari private
conveyances. •another -part 'of the state,
the famishing and frozeß, passengers, werecompelled to—eat"dogs to satisfy the.ciavings
-of hunger,- and it is amatter for congratula-tion that dogs enough•were to-be found to- fur-
nish even such a-repast. Frozen feet, legs,
hands and noses are,amongthe numerous de-
tailed miseries of the fearful snow -storm in
the West--Bulletin.

•A. FARM FOR RENT.

AFarm in Licking Creek valley, about four
miles from Bell's, mills and two from Bell's

furnace, containing,4so acres,—about 50 acres
cleared—twogriod orehardil of grafted fruit—-
the ,whole place ,well watered, and a large
stream of water running through the centre .of
the place-. 'The soil is ,gOod for. raising ;any
kind of gra'in. The place will be leased' for
five ycars,.tbe rent to be applied to improving,
the property. For further particulars inquire
ofthe subscriber in Newton Hamilton, Pa.
Possession given onlst of 'April next.

• : • JEI3.-EINIIAH NORRIS, Jr.
Jan. 18, 1855-2 m.

Foundry for Sale or•Rent
rpHE Steam-Foundry belonging to the under-

dersigned at Petersburg, will be sold or ren-ted on' reasonable teens; includinga large vari-eiy of Patterns, for Cooking Stoves,' Parlor, Ten
plate Wood and Coal" StoVes, Water Pipe, Rol-
ling Mill,Forge, Grist, Saw. Mill and Threshing
Machine Castings, alsoa full assortment ofPlow
Patterns for all the various Plows used'in the
country. . •

The Foundry, is favourable located for, busi-
vness; :with all machinary, PatternS and Fix.
tures in good order. Possession given on or be-
fore April Ist next ensuing... . .. .

, .

McCULLOCH & ORLADY.
Petersburg Jan. 1, 1855. .

The. Chambersburg• and Mount Union
Stage Line itevi'ved.

TTHE undersigned aware . • •
that a 'suspension of s p*the of Stages over the

road between Cha.m,bers- '

burg and Mt. Union cannot but be disztdvanta.7geousto a large section of country'; has, at enn-
siderable.expenks. and trouble, made arrange.-
ments to run a -Line of Stages Tri-weekly, be-
twecn thtwo -points.

bee
Horses and corp.fortableStages have been placed 'en the route,

and experienced and trusty drivers will super-
intend Urge .running of:the Coaches. The pr9.-prietdr of the line is desirous .that it be main.
tained, and he therefore' earnestly Calls uperi the.public generally to patronise it, confident that it
will be for their mutual advantage. Every at-tention necessary will be given, and therunning
of the Stages will be regular.

Stages leave Mt: Uniiin 'every:Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings,. arriving at
Charnbersbut the Same evenings. Returning,
leave Chain bersbug the same'nights at 10-o'Clock
arriving at Mt. Union early the following morn.:
ing, in time for the Cars. , Stages stop at Shir.leysburg, OrbiSonta; SlOide 'Gap, BUrntqabins,
Fannetsburg, Horse -Valley; Strasburg, 'and
Keefer's Store,. • • : , .'•. •

EEr Fiire through $3,00; to intermediate points,
in 'proportion.

Tanuair,y
JOHN JAMISON-

I'I7•M •I r
r IIiE.anderAgned having purchased the full
1.. and exclusiveright, and_ privilege of con-

structing-, using,and vending tootlLers, the right
to make and use, in 'the county of Huntingdon;
sTONEBIFER & SMITH'S :improvement iri
the adjustable packing form lamp for burning
lard. Lamps for sale by the dozen or single,
also township rights for- sale at reasonable pri.
cps., •.• -

All orders promptly attended to by addressing
the subscriber, Orbisonia, Huntingdon county,

.„Pennsylvania.
• • ". ' -GEO. W. CORNELIUS.

Sipesyille, Noy. 21, - .

& RA SPS.-
.NEW,STREET FILENVORKS,

- PmL DELPWA.

-

•

THE subscriber is.epnstantly Manufacturing
1for witotis'ALE AND RETAIL, FILES AND RASPS,

of every descriptior4 and luivirig beenpractical:`
ly.engaged.in the ,hp.siness..mure tlidn Thirty
Iresar4, can guarantee his work at the lowest
prices. - •

.frlanufazturcra and Mechanics,'can
OLD 'FILESRE-cpy 4Np M.ADE;EQUAL 4.0
NEW at iialf the Vriginal cost. . • *.

.

• t • , : , 3.•:13.
N0.:61 NEW Se., :(bct.wan 'Race & Vine &

2nd &.3_rd Sts.,) Philadelpilia. •
Jan. 23, 1855-3m. .

Come and Be Clothed, • ~•; •
At.ROMAN'S Store opposite •Coati'. Hotel. . .

.Over Coats, '
Frock Coats,

. Dres.e.Coats,,•-, ; , .
Suck Coats;
" BusinesS' Coats,. ,

•; - ;• • Pants-arid -Vests; '

-

Shirts and DrOweks, • •
Jiandlterchiefs•and Cravats,

•-' • Collars,Glovds,Suseenders,
•• . • - - ' Hats and Cape, &e:,'Sr.e.
All of-the best inat.prials And -most fashiOna-

bh.: style and finish -CHEAPER rnmstxr..sEsvnEa.
L' Call "and examine 'yourselits.

. STRAY STEERS., ...•

.A ME to the residence of the subscriburAiyl,C ing in Tod township, Huntingdon county,
Pa.;some titne.in August last, twoBtcers -,,Orie
blacit inplithe; -oiler brown • with .a ,halfrrioon
piece•ont,of the right..cars, and a.piece:ofi, the

--leftaupposcd to betwo 'years Old.last.pPring7.
The owner Of 'the-libcivel propertir'is desiredlo
come,forward,_proNe property;.pajr :charges-4ndtakeibeel'away, otherwise. ,they, ,will,;ho soldaceeidirig to law. , , .

• , JOHN •MORNIgGS-IsAR.
' '

riOD Fish, Machoral, Herring &c., justreCsi:.
ved e.nd.Sor sale by. &'W.SANTO.N.

FOR SALT.
!FHB CrossRoads Foukdry prep.' , ......

erty, late the propertyof Henry 41EBratton, 3.tiarriorsmark township;
"Huntingdon county, Pri'--eiribrn: 311111.
cing-a large tW.ustori frame:, dwelling house,
Store Iniuse and lot, with .a commodious frame
Foundry bUilding and-lot, all in good order and
in a-good location, being .situaten-iri-the neigh-
borhoO'd ef the-Juniata Iron Furnaces; and an
extensive farming 'community. The said -prop-
erty is also admirably adapted for a-n' extensive
carriage manufactory, an2l' the wants of the
community require an -establishment of that
kind. The situation and property is a.very de-
sirable one for either. of the above businesses.
Terms will be made to suit purchasers, and if
.not-sold will be rented. Inquire of ," -

BENJAMIN F. PATTON'. Agent.
Wdrriorsm-fi.ik,-Jan., 11; 1855.

REMOVAL
Clothing ! Clothing !- Clothing

The largest and best selected stock of
Ready.made Fall and *inter Clothing,

Ever offered.to the citizens of Huntingdon
county

TF you .wish .to get a cheap and fashionable
1 suit of clothing at 30 per cent, lesS than
you elsewhere can procure them, then go to-thc
cheapClothi,ng Emporium ofHENRYROM AN,
opposite Cents' Hotel, in Market .Square, Hunt-
ingdon; Pa.; where you ' will- find Ready made
Clothing in ariy quality, made of sound Materi-
als, and in the most fashionable style -and at
rates immeasurably below any other establish-
merit in this vicinity, where it is considered that
the "nimble six-penCe is 'fir preferable to the
slow shilling," and where, for good fits, fine ma-
terials,fasiiionable style and finish, "he cant be
beat."
. The subscriber.respectfully invites the atten-
tion numerous friends and customers.and
the public in general tO his immense ,and well
assorted stock of Men? "a:nd' 'Fall .'and
Winter Clothing',;cOnsisting partly- of Fine clpth,
Beaver, Pilot, Petersham, Whitney, Felt and
Double Overcoats, ClOth Frock, Dress, Sackand
Business Coats' of all qualities, stylesand coldbrs.
Monkey Jackets,Roundab,outs of differentsorts,
qualitiesand prices. Fine Black. Doeskin, Cloth
'arid'Oassimere pants do.: faney 'Cassi mer,-Sati-
net,- Tweed, as•well as a variety of inagniffeent
Vests, some of winch in. quality and workman-
shiP equal any Custom work, that can be obtained
in'any other.place: Besides a large assortment
of Boys' clothing, the subscriber also keeps on
hand a well selected stock of Gentlemen's Fur-
nishing Goods, such as 'handkerchiefs, erav,Fits,
•collars; kloves,r sacks', shirts of all descriPtions.:Undershirts, Drawers, knit Jackets, ;*uspenders.,
Travelling Bags Hats .u.nd Caps, and a great
Many other articles too nninerons to specify.,
. Encouraged by past favors, the subscriber has
fiat ,execeded his usual -outlay in purchasing
stock, and he now assures the public that no
person wishing to purchase need leave his store
without being suited, he is enabled to Sell at the
very L.:westprices! and whoever wishes toanake
a wise outlay of his money is respectfullrinvi-
ted to call and examine forhimself.

• - HENRY-ROMAN'..
,OctobcrlOth, 1854;

MATCHES! MATCHES ! !

JOHN, DONNELY,
MANUFACTURER AND INVENTOR OF

SAFETY PATENT SQUARE UPRIGHT
WOOD BOX MA.TCHES

No. 106 North FOURTH Street (aboin Race,)
PHILADELPHIA

MATCHES having becoMe an indispensable
article in housekeeping, the subscriber af.

ter p.grcat sacrifice of time and money, s ena-
bled to offer to the Public an article at once com.
bining Utility and Cheapness. The, inventor
knowing the danger apprehended on account of
the flimsey manner in which Matches are gen-
erally packed :a paper, has by the aid of New
Steam Machinery of his own invention, Succee-
ded in getting up a safety patent square upright
wood box; this box is far,, preferable, inasmuch
'that it ocCiiPies'no-moie room than the old round
wood box, and contains at least Two Hundred
per Cent more .111atchts,,ivilieli. Shippers is con.:
sidcrable advantage it is entirely new, and sc.
curs against moisture and spontaneous combus-
tion, and dispels all danger on transportation by
means of Railroad, Steamboat. or any 'other
mode of Conveyance.: .

These Matches are'llaeked so, that one gross or
more may be Shipped to'-a-ny partof the World
with perfect. safety.- . They, are.the most desira.
ble article for Horne Consumption, and the Sou-
thern and Weaern Markets that have 'ever been
invented.

DEALERS anA,SHIPPERS,:viriII•do well to
call and examine for themselves. .•

.117" These Matches, ere WARRANTED lobe
superior ,to: anything. heretofore 'offered to
Public. • JOHN DONNELLY. •

106 North Fourth•Street, Philadelphia. •
Decemberl2,lBs.l.

Now's the time:for. New-.Goods,
b.; P. lattiN'S. STORE.

_U• P. GWIN has just oi)mied'a new stock of
,--Goods: consisting pl.! mosi fashionable

Dress.Goods,foc-Ladia•-and Gentieineci,'snci, a- 1Silks.falicy and Slack,,Berege:!,_Berege Detains,
Lawns,`Moiencies; Gi.,gliams, and t'rints of all
Kind,;! GlothSCCassimers, 'Woolen
Goods, Vesting's, Ste,:' Also. Rihhons,t.tloveS, Mitts, llpsery, Dress-bottons,,Vei!s, Col-lars. Laces, Fringes,' StC.'ikc. Also; .'Fiannels,
Cotton Flannels;-'• v,..hite• and colored;` Mustines
bleacned and unbleached, and. a large:variety of
othei• G..ods toonu 'wrens to, mention. •.

.;

:Also 'Gr•OcMat.7 of' all kinds. -.1-I,ts ttnd Caps,
Becits.and. ;Shoes, 'Carpets, Cloths, ilard-
ware,;GlassVvare:and Queensware. '

My old customers and as many peW ones ascan "crowd in, are earnestly requested: to call and
eiamine my_goods:

All kinds. of.Country—P re'duee taken in ex-
change, for Goods atthe highest market prices.

ept. 26th, JB5-4., _ „ ,
.Books ! -BOoks-! !. Wall' -Paper! ! !.

and. au;20 000 IVarfAbolßlsEsilt.n:uts.Yib
jtisereceiied•from ‘l3o-sten, NeW York and Phil
adelphia, conaprfsing -the 'greatest-•-.•

variety and most: extensive stock le
-h•ever brought to the interior , ,

Stale. His-STATIONERY' is also .or gieat
variety, arid superior. inlpirt as- follOws:
Letter,•Cap., and Nqe- GOld.and Steel
Pens, Inkstands; Blank and Time Books, Dia-

, ries' for • 'l.B-55.; "Also; 'Harper's,Putnam's,
Godey's and••Grahare'li ::M.igazines;.-7reeeivedevry,,rnont.h as spop as:conj...., 2000 eopies• ofthe
books reconirnended by thoTeachers' Institute
and 'llEiard--ofDireefOrs'of the county: Green:
lief s.Arithmeties andAlgebra 4 Town's Spellers,
and §wares.Readers, ,s,6o,9PayqpriA Panto's,Bosien Copy Bobka, bekng.t lie, best systein
well as the best: exe-6itted-books eVer'offeie'clto'
the: public, for: at :lomatniholesalePriees.
1000 pieces. Wall Piper from 9 t9-13e for;corn,.._men, 18; 23,'27e: for gla:zed, and.1,25 to, $2 forgeld • Ali of the'aliciVestOck is •offered'extVef inei
ly Jew .for eash-r -the public :will please.balland
examine. ~Steie opposite,. Whitaker's, Hotel,-Railroad sireei. •.• COLON..19,1.854. '" - •' •

IE=IMI
GREAT tAILETITAX4

- 'Or

Confectionary, FrnitinA'Toys,
AT MCEIBVS), .

Maace6Square, I,hi,otingdon, Pa.
r E publie generally, and 'tilestilt& ones in

1. itartieular, are requested- tQdall at 14Icebus'
'Es.tali I iSb Meqt,*beke !Ida -Of F.ETISI k: A TS,
CAktims"and' Nuta, and xi= large assortment of
Tors can be had. Please call and examine for
yourselves. •

Oet.loth, 1E354.

At 11.1toman'. Store,
JUST RECEIVED,

Ov'exteiatii— for ..s4'
Vests . " 75

Cali and cmimine for yourseivce. •
Huntingdon; Oct. 10t1i;.,1854.

SOAP AND . CANDLE
• • • - Manufactory,

Main Street one door west of the 41 Glolii"
Office,:MEI

- • .IEIUNT.itNGDON, PA.

JREDERICK LIS'I' informs the:, citi•idns'of
' Huntingdon, and of the couhlY,`thatlW had.

commenced the manufacture of mould and dip
Candles and Rosin Soap, one door west of the
"Globe" office, on _Main Street, Huntingdon,
where he will always be prepared to fill Order's
at city prices.

TALLOW WANTED,:and the highest casli
Price will be paid.

Huetingdon; Dee. 5, 1854.

HUNTINGDON-FOUNDRY.
R. C. McGILL returns his

thanks to his fiiendS and the 'pub.
lie for their• very liberal patronage
and : hopes' by• .Strict- attention-'
business-to•merit a,.e ontinuance Ai the same, in
all kinds of .Castings-, •Cooking Stoves, Air-
Tight Porlor, Ten Plate Wood:and Coal Staves
of various sizes ; and all -kinds-of ,Ploughs : the
Lancaster,and the Eluelt.Barshea.r patterns,.and
Keystone No. .4 Self,sharping -;and'. Hillside
Ploughs and Shears to.suit ,ill kind- ofPloughs
in. the country; and Forge .Caw-
ting-, Grist and Sa_w_mill• Castings, Lewis.
town Threshing Machine_ Patterns; and the
four horse and two, horse power-of Chambers-
burg patterps; and all other kinds of castings
too numerous to,mention, all of which will ho
sold cheaper than ever. for cash ah•d all kinds of
country prochice. Alsc, old-mettle taken in ex-
change for casiings.' •.

.'• ' ' -
R. G McGILL.

W AT . CHES,•
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

The subscriber,. -thankful to
his friends and patrons, and to
the public generally, for their

patronage, still continues to carry on7_
at the same stand, one door east of Mr. :v= €4C. Cout's Hotel, Market:street:Bunting-
don, where_he 'will • attend to all 'wlu
will raver him K ith their custom ; inu also
keeps on hand azood assortment of \Vetches,
Clocks, Jewelry'; &c., ull of which he ir
determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all. kidds, will -be re-
paired at short notice, .and having maqe, ar.
rangements -with 'a good workman, all 'repairs
will be done in a neat and durable manner, .and
any person having articles for repairing, shall
have them done at the promised time. By,pay.
ing strict attention to businees. and selling at
low prices, he hopes to receive a share of pub.
lie patronage.

JOSEPH REIGGER.

BLANKS ! BLANKS!! BLANKS! !!

A full assortmentfor sale at the "Globe" Of-
, fice. '

DEEDS; summoNs', ' •
EX'S. AND TRUS. DEEDS, EXECUTIONS,
MORTGAGES, SUBPIENAS,
BONDS. w.fth and without -Waiver,
WARP-ANTS, LEASES,
ATTACHMENTS;.' : COMIITTMENTS;*
AGREEMENTS for the sale, of Real Estop,.
NOTES relinquishing all benefits of. exemp7
tiorf laws. '

IZUNTINGDOLT i• •

CARRIAGE. AND-WAGON
• . . ~„

„MANUFA-CTO-RY.

®WEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, rei-
spectfully informs -the public, in general

that he has removed to hisnel,V,Shcip on Wash-
ington street; -On -the, property lately. and for
many years occupied ;14-,Altix.-Oirmon; where
he is prepared ,toinanufacture _

Carriages, Puggies, Rockalsrayp, Wagons
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
Rockaways and Buggiesofa stiperior mantifao.:
tare and. finish always oh- handand for' sale at
fair prices.

Repairing of all kinds done .it the shortest
notice-and- brine most reasonable terms:—

Huntingdon; May 16; 1854. vi t .

6liweilyc.;and,tioftifectionary Stores
• BONG 84•DECHERil ,!;,••••: •

D ESPECTFULLY informs theiffriCnds and
It the public in general, that they still contin-
ue the Grocery and-Copfectionary.bxdriess un-
der'thefSans of Teni'perance•' Hall,' on .37fain
street, Huntingdon, where they:have,now..-on
hand afulland_general assortment of

• diobeiies And Confe'ctionalion,
.

which they .will sell ivholesale'anciretail. They_
have alab' on hand Buckets, 'Salt,'Carpet Bal-4Fancy Articles, &c., &c., &c. 'allot'which therw,i~l sell cheap: „Country, prodace: taken;in- f3,X;change'for'Cropds=the cash, paid when we hays,
n&Groodatd'eVit customers. -

.

-As we are•VeterMined• t,tr ac'com"rntdate 'ittE
who may call at,our store; ..we jovjtC.itn:
nation and trial of;our, §-took. '

•
-

'•• • LONG-Si;bECKM ,

.Huntingdon;.Al3l.l9, 18.54, • • tr, '1
. ,Dry-Goodi, Clothing, Groceries, &c. ace.

-:At.the Cheaii
ENJ. .J,ApOljS ,respectfully" informs Ws1)stuStorners,`DinberatS; and Know.

Nothings, and:tha public in getieralitatt helair
justopenetinlarge ass_gr,tynen t. :Ngtv.. Goodsfor
fall and winter,,aorisisting,in part of. everyyuri.,

-et:y -of LADIES' DRESS `GOODS' the latest_'
• styleaand Vest qualities ; and Dry'Coods ingen. -
eral_too-numprous,to mention..- ; • ;., „-,

LADIES' SILK iiONNETTS ,twenty 'fie
per cent.-Ulidaper than

'READY-MADE ;;CLO.THINGz.:4, .targii its. •
sortmeut tbr ,men0.330 boys. • •

GROCERIES —fresh and of sit krnds. •

CAPS; wna BOOT tufd'S`Fitift
of:all•kiridg for-Men; ,aromen:,:misses anthtioss::QUEEN;SW:A.RE, and., 41L,uther.nrtieles ttsu.,

_alTq;kept in a country store. ,• •

-Every •baily,:anii the reiii;of than and vi'driiazi
kind,-are invited to call' ana erminei for th
"solves.

Huntingdon, Sopt..26th, 18$4.

BIM


